
Dogs as we n ThOnA.

That the dog is a noble and saga-
clous animal and capable of being edu- I
cated so as to be very usetul for some
purposes will be admitted by all per-
sons. Observers generally unite in
the opinion that the dog possesses a

higher degree of intelligence than any
other animal besides man.Some Ko so Lar
as to accord him an additional sense to
those possessed by man. One may
doubt-or even repudiate half the dog I
stories iublished, and still be forced to
believe that dogs reason. No domestic
animal can be taught to perform so
many offices as the dog. None is oapa.
ble of being changed to any equal ex-
tent by judicious crossing. None fur-
uishes as agreeable companionship to
man. None displays as much emotion,
feeling, gratitude, and tenderness as
the dog. None occupies so prominent
a place in the literature of all modern
nations. But in spite of all these things
the dogs that are,"ordtnarily found in
the country are nuisances that should
be abated in the shortest time possible.
They interfere with the acknowledged
rights of all men to "life, liberty, and
pursuit of hapiness." They render I
night hideous by their noise. They
obstruct travel by frightening horses,
drivers, and persons who choose or are

obliged to walk. They destroy the
happiness of children who attend
school or church. They harbor flea,
dig up flower beds, devour little birds,
frighten pets, kill sheep, worry cows,
and spread the hydrophobia. They
have no respect for life or property,
and no regard for any of the amenities
of society or any of the institutions of'
civilization . They are the Ishmaelites
of nhe Qntire brute creation whether
wild or domesticated. Much of the
comfort thiat rightly and vaturally be-
longs to country life iu destroyed by
dogs, while nearly every branch of
farming is injured by them. Horses
have to be trained to go past the houses
where certain dogs are kept, in the
same inannea' they do when they are

obliged to go In the vicinity of locomo-
tive or stationary steam engines. l)ogs
have destroyed the sheep industry in a
large number of countries in every
state of the union, and what is worse
they keep it deistroyed. They haive
also sadly interfered with the dairy in-
terest by worrying cows, killing calves,
and frightening tenns taking tilk to
factories. In some sections they have
renderd poultry keeping unsafe and
have almost entirely exterminated
some of the most beautiful and useful
wild birds. Without birds every field,
orchard, and garden Is full of insects
injurious to vegetation. Dogs, dogs as
we find theiiin most country places,
add nothing to the wealth or prosperity
or comfort of the community, but (to
much to detract from them all. 'hey
o infinitely moro damage thain wildI

beastA because their status is not clear-
ly defined. A man may kill any wild
beast with impunity. In truth he is
often encouraged to take paltis to do so, i
on account of bounties offered to the I
State or county. If he kills a dog how-
ever,that is vastly more dangerous than
a wolf,he is liable to have lis stock kil-
led or his buildings burned in conse- I
quence of his rliding tile neighborblo ud
of a constant source of' terror. TVhe dog
question needs to be discussed by
farmers and all persons5 living in the
country. It also reqluires the attention I
of legislatures and "'all other In author-
ity." D)ogs as we find them in the
country belong to a species of ever
growni vermim that shmould( be destroy-ted.

A Con~vmial liorsec.

A D)ubuquc gentleman took a raincy I
to a horse a few days ago, and after
somne bantering suiccettad in buying
the anImal. it was a saddle horse-a
neat, trim One, thought, to be just the
thing. The purchaser started Out to
try the qualities of' his new purchlase, I
and came home1( coniniced that the horse3
knew far more than he gave him credit
for on short acqua!ntance. At, the first
saloon he overtook on the road tihe
horse wvheel.ed and1( camne to a halt. .1ligsrider urged hln quIetly, then a little
mor'e so, to proceed, but the animal
would not. After coaxing himii for some
tIme in short sentenees thesalioon~keep-
er camne out and observedi. "You can't
get, that horse away until you let him t
ace you take a glass of beer." As a
filial resort the beer wvas taken, whenitheo horse went oil as go-vd naturedly as£
if he had been wvouind up for an eight-
(lay Journey, Just about the tiae the I
rider got ever wonderinig at tihe 0odd~
freak of the horse another salooni was
reached. The horse's ears went for-
wvard, he hastened his pace, andi in a I
brief time was at the door perf'ormiing C
a counterpart of' lis recent exploit, .It
was 'otind necessary to go through the ,
beer performance again, with the slame I
satisfactory and surprising result, s

This,was repeated at every saloon on
the road out, seven miles ini the country
and return. When the new owner of a
the horse got back to the city lie called
oni the former owner of' tihe horse to
make some inquiry about tihe nmatter.
lie felt happy when toldi thathle "nieed
not drInk the beer It' hedlda't want to;
all lie need( to do was togo through the I

inmotions and the horse would be ier-
etly satisfied."

The Sonnh African Diaunondi Fields.
Thle diamonds of South Africa are

found over many hiundredi square miles
of' territory, They are mostly imbecddd
in ferruginous gravel, and are found at
depths varying from two to twenty feet
below the surf ace, the usual depth be-
ing from two to six feet. In workIng
the mines a claim or piece of groundt
thirty feet square is ocenplied by two
diggers, assisted by their black ser-
vants. They remove the loose blocks
of stone, take up the gravel, sift it
thoroughly, either in a dry state er
with abundance of water, in a sieve
rocked by a cradle. When the pebbles
havethusbeeni se'parated from the sand, f
they are cleaned and placed upon the
sortiDg table, to be caretully examined
for the diamonds that may be among
1e n,

AGRICULTURE.
Do NOT NXOLCT YOUt WIeLLS.-Friend you have a mud hole at yourwell? Go for it at once. Do not eat or)at or sleep till it is removed. Take aoe and dragout the mud and tiltu, andhen fill the hole with dry soil or sand.After doing this, shut out the pigs andpoultry from the well, and. keep themut. if the curb Is broken or rottedlown, treplace with a new one. Afterloing this, scrape away the grasts andiurlae soil around the well, and re-plaee with a layer of sand and gravel.L, from the character of the land, yourveli ever fills with water, out a ditchix feet deep all around it, at the dis-ance of a few yards, and have an out-et from this to take off the water. The

vater in the well will not, after this,lee higher than the bottom of tihe ditch.If your water Is iuddy and impure,brow in a peck of lime to purify It. Ifumalcule appear in the watar, throw
u a half gallon of salt to make themiettle to the bottom. And it is worthvhile to take some pains to fix up some
,onvenience at your well. A bench to
tet the bucket on while it is being filled
tud a handy and easy way to get thewvater, and a smooth, ury path from the
ivell to the kitchen-these things will
nake so much easier the task of your
vives and daughters. F4armers, do not
leglect your well a single day longer,
)ut see that all about themis neat and
idy, aid determine to keep it so.

PioucrION AND (EPING OF EoS-
jfteituntms it1is a mutter of import-
;anjce to keep eggs for a time. Whenprlces rule low, they may be preserved
i coimparadve fre6lness for several
6veeks, even in July and August, it
are be taken to place then on end as
oon as brought in from the nest. One

tiot iecustoned to handling and care of>ggs can form no Idea of the shortness>f time required for the yolk of an egg
.o settle on one side, where It adheres
.o the,shell and quickly spoils in warm
iveather. Always place the egg on
Lhe big end. I have tried both ends,tud have decided in favor of the former
position. Eggs should be gathered
rrom the nest every day, and where
3here are many hens kept, twice a day.
It matters not for what purpose we de-mire eggs, the hlens that produce them
qhould ill ways be young and healthy.Eggs that are to be kept for any length
>f time should always be those from
Voung liens, or if two years, old, only
rrom those in perfect health. If this
rule is closely observed by the breeders
who export, eggs for hatching, from
)Ie locality to another, there will be
)etter satisfaction givent. It is of
nuch importance tha1t the eggs haveperfect shells, and a hen not In per-lect healt,h may4 drop her eggs reg-
,ilarly, yet the shells may possess Imi-
)erfectiois that render them unfit
tlther for keeping or hatehing.
CICKEIcEN Lca.-Vermin Is the post

)f pourtry, and when chieken houses
ret thoroughly intested, it is not an
.asy matter to clear them. If the house

ti washed with a hot lime wash, and
,he roosts are rubbed with a mixture of<erostne oil and lard, the lice will be
nade uncomfortable, and if this treat-
unet is repeated a few times, the housemd also the fowls will be quite free
roni vermin. If the house Is, as all
)oultry houses should be, detached
roni arna and other buildings, it
nary be fumigated. Shut it up tight
im close overy opening. Then place
pan of live coals oil the ground (or if

nust be a wooden floor, put down a
bw shovelfuls of earth, or coal ashes,
o hold the pan). Throw on a handtul
if brimstone, and get out quickly, cl-
ing the (loor tightly. ir tne work has
>een done thoroughly, no lice can be
ound at the end( oft a few hours. Th'le
vhite-washiing, etc., may be then done.

H[ow Mucn WILL KEEP A IlORsE.-A
corse wveighing fromi ten to twelve hun-
Ired plounmds will eat about six toils of
may, or Its equIvalent, in a year. And
ye suippiose the real point to get- at is,vhletber one can keep, his horses cheap-

r on some other pr'oduce than hay.
L'his Is an exceedingly dillidult question

o answer-it depends so much on cir-
Iiumst,ances. We shall not alstemnpt to
usiwer it Iuily at this time, but will
uerely say that, In our opinion, three
ndi a-hall tons of corn would keep a
orse a year in fully as good cond(ition
a six tons of hay. We may estimate
iso, that it will take three and a-half
oils of oats to keep a hiorse a year. A
mahlei of oats weighs thilrty-tw o piotun di

o that it will take over one0 hundred
mid llft,y-tive bushiels and tiiree andi( a-calf tons of straw to keel) a horse a
car. It would take about two acres
ci good latnd to prouce this amount,,
SANirARfY l'iiOP'ERTiEsi oF TREE~s.-

dr. K mgzet,r find sthat lIe santary
>roper!ith- of thle eumcai3 lus are niot,ewing to its dirahinage po0wers, but to

ho~oil wVlhi Is evaporatedh from its
caIves. The oil is practically idenit eal
v'ith the oil of rpilentine dierivedi from

mine-trees, amid wit.h mos0t of the so-

ailed essenRtial oils or perfmes. All
heae (ills, wvhien sub)ected to the action
1' atmnospheric oxygeni, produrce p)erox.rio of hydrogen and a numher of cani-
horaceous substances having miarked
ntiseptic charnetecristios. W lint is true
f the eucalyptus is true also of the pine,
ni immeely larger scale, for pine for-
4ts are dilstribut,edi freely over both
leimispheres, and the oil of' turpentine,
vhichi is a natural product of the pine,
iidergoes the same chiemical chang~es
n the atnmsphiere as ti'e oil of the eu-
alyptus.
ONa SpoOnmur ci cmtse-powVdered

aitpietre to a pail of water will deostroy
cotato bugs, squash b)uga aad other in-ects. F'or r'oses it is unsurpassed.
"or maggots that work at thme roots 01
quash vines, pouir about a pint, of the
hqmiid at the root of each vine as soon
s the poests indiente themselves.
-To dlestroy plantains, dandelions,
r otner wceeds on tiht law', (drop eare-
uhly a single dirop) of sulphuric acd 1,
oil of vitriol) into the cenitre of the>lant. Onie drop will (do the business;

nore wi'll be likely to do harm.

WHiAT is thie dille'rence between a
tylishi young lady's eranium and a

mammock. One us a b)anged head anel

lie Other' is a hiangedi bed.
A MfAN being asked wvhy hia beard

vas so browvn and lia hair was so

vhlte, replied that otte was twventy

rear's younger than the other'.

WuraN baby trets because you put a

>ib On it you can put it down as a
vhine bibber and a meeker. Name

his paper when mentioning the facto any one.

WHY is a vain young lady like a con-
hrmedl drunkard? Because neither of
hem 1s satistledi 'yith the modterate use

if the glass.

A YOUNG mian boasted that he hiad a

vel -stored mlind, whereupon a young

ady murmured, "Whla. a pity wecan'tind out where lie stored it "

Nothing Is more common than water
isterns lined with lead, althouigh they
orm a most dangerous element torealth, espeoially whben new.

. IOMESTIO,.
KRUPING 1MEAT IN HoT WEATRER.-Gteat is the convenience of a good refrigerator I But many of us who 1ivin the country havo to get along witiout such a convenience. Farmerifamilies who often depend upon thbutcher's meat cart for supplies efresh meat, are annoyed by the botheand waste that comes of getting morbeef or mutton than they can convenleNutly use up before it becomes taintedThe most foolish waste Is to eat morof it than you need, with the Idea c"saving it"; the doctor's bill that maresult from overloading the digestivorgans, Is not so good a show of eoonc

my as the fresh eggs you might coa:from the hens by feeding them an
excess of meat. The meat should f1ribe wiped and dry. Some sprinkle Iin all its parts with salt. Others usblack pepper plentifully, washing an,
wiping it well before using it, to re
move the pepper and salt, and thelhang it in the coolest place possible-some in a well, others, in a cellar. Poihaps the best precaution Is to wrapin a dry cloth and cover it with chaicoal dust. Some say that wood ashewould answer about as well as chajcoal; but I only know the virtue (charcoal by experience. I have founthat charcoal will even remove asligidegree of taint. I am told that nuttois Improved, as well as preserved fc
a short time, by wrapping in a clot:
wet with vinegar. and laying it on th
bottom ot a dry collar. All kinds t
meat, Including fish and fowl, Inabe preserved in brine for a longer c
shorter time.

13e Wise and Happy.
If you will stop all your extravaganand wrong notions In doctoring yourself and families with expensive doctor

or humbug cure-alls, that do harm a]
ways, and use only nature's simplremedies for all your ailments-yoiwill be wise, well and happy, and say
great expense. The greatest reinedfor this, the great, wise and good wiltell you, is flop Bitters-rely on it6ce another column.-Pre8s.
ScURF IN THE II EAD.-Perfect cleanli

ness is in this case indispensable. Thi
is attaifed by frequently washing th
head with tepid soft water, using thos
sonpR which have the smallest portion c
alkali in their composition. This sut
stance renders the hair too dry, an
deprives it of Its moist coloring mal
ter, impairs at once its strength an
beauty. After washing, the hal
should be Immediately and thoroughldried. and when the towel has ceasei
to imbibe moisture, brushed until it
lightness and e'astiolty are fully rt
stored ; and in dressing it, a litt.le mar
row pomatumn, bear's grease, or fragrant oil should be used. The smal
toothed Ivory comb is particularly in
jurious, as besides its irritating effet
on the skin, it has a tendency to spland crush the hair as it passes througit. The growth of the hair and tih
healthfulness of the skin of the hea
are best promoted by keeping therscrupulously clean. and by cutting th
hair frequently. When the scurf I
very abundant the following ointmen
may be used:-Lard, two ounces
sulphuric acid, diluted, two drachwm
Rub them together, and anoint th
head once a day.
CHIcKEN BnOTH AND CREAM TOASI

-Broth-put the bones and al>out oil
pound of Lhe loan meat of chicken Int
a saucepan with three pints of water
When it comes to a boll, skim wellSlummer three hours, and strain an
salt. If the patient can bear it, a litti
rIce or t'ipicca boiled with it is an im
provemnent. Toast-Let half a cup c
cream comue to a boil, and season wit
salt. IHave two slices o1 bread toaste
a nice b>rown ; dip them in the creatr
and dish , pour tile remaining cream
over thenm. Serve immediatly.

FnOM observing the effects or petro
leumn upon the heads of operatives a
the wells camne the shrewd P'itts
burgher's great discovery CAnnBOLINII
a deodorized extract of petroleumi. TIm
is the only article that will produc
new hair on bald heads. It never faila

BRANDY CnnlEimms. - Ciheose flntllrm iruit, wash, 1p1ch the stemns ofi
mtick the cherries in twoor three plaewish a needle; pour over thiem a syrumade by boilIng a round of sugar (t
avery pound or cherries) In a gill c
water; add a pint of brandy for ever
rouar p)ounRds of sugar; pour the syruhot over tihe cherries, cork and tie ulDarefully whmen cold. They wvill be 11
t,o emit in a week, and will keep for al
I ideflumite time.

AN excellent remedy for removin!paint or grease spots from garment
inay be had by amixing four tablespooniruts of alcohol wit,h a tablespoonful oialt. Shiake the whole wvell togethmer

11nd applly with a sponge < r b,ruab.

'TnE skini of a bolle.l egg is the mnos
3fl'ective remedy that canm be applied ti
i boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apjply to the par't affected. It will dravyll' the mnatter anmd relieve the sorenesi

.in a few hours.

THERE has never IeeniOfonil a per.
'un whoin tried Douibbins' Eleet.ric Suap)(made by Craginm & Co., l'hiladelphia,Ghat did( not say at once, it was the bes10511 she over useil. Try it onceyou'll always use it.

You CAN get a bottle or barrel of oi
>ff any carpet or wvoolen si,ufy by apphlying buckwheat plentifully anmlaithfully. Never pilt water to sue i

greaso spot, or liquid of any kind.

COCoA PITDDINO.-One pint of brea(Irumnbs, one e ap dieeatedh cocoa1 m,i11nd pouar over it one an(i one-hmalt iplin ti

niik, heated Jutst to boiing point; adlt
wo spo-mas sugar and( nutmeg to flavor
13nd bake.

IBATHING the face In lemon Jlics'nixed with glycerine wvill remove tar
and freckles In a few (lays, If thei in

lividual be not exposed to the sunt.

lF PEOPLEm are careful regarding the
lualit,y of food they con)suime, hmoi

inuch more car.ful shouldi they be ini
respect to medieine, and partiumlarly

so with their younmg ehildren. Nothing

better than D)r. TIull's be,by S.vrup cani

[be used for the dliseases Oh 1 atb hood.

Price 25 cents. Sold by all Daruggists

WOOLE(N hose simotmd be soaked al
iight, andi washed in hot suds witi

3eef's gall, a tablespoonfuml to half

plail of water. Iron on the wrong side

Poor:rICEs are better for time additom
f a little sweet or castor oil and a f v
irops of laudanm.

IN icing cakes, dip the knife fre,
iuently into col wat 'r.

KEEPrP'r fRlTIOUsu. that it ma.' be pro'i11tly5dministere .a all sudden at sas or Choleri
biorbus Cramps, Dlarrhoua. col'. Or anyA lAffe

m[onOt e Bwels, for wh eh Dr. Jaya.' ar.InnaifeDaln Is an effe* tual rem dv. AMbi seaso or te yerv milty will find im

HUMOROUs.
-A GALVIRTON man in his shirt sleeve

without any hat. and in a conditto
e that showed he must have run abot
- three miles in as many mninutes, stol
0 ped a policeman and told him to hurr
e up and come along, as- there was
f tramp at his house who refused -

r leave. The policeman suggested thi
e owing to the distance and coi

dition of the other party they hi
better takea street-car. "Take-a-stree

e ear I Pay ten cents to ride! Why, tlif traiap will go off himself for a niokli
y Why, bile my lights and liver, if yce ainc worse than the tramp! Sint

when have they put highway robbei
c on the police? Ten centsI For tey Cents a piece PIl furnish the city wit
t all the tramps they want."

e GwzNDOL1N-"What's this I hea
j BertIe--you were betting at Ascot, an:

Gwendoline lost heavily ?" Albert-
'Well,but told me to bet.' Gwendoline--"Oh, Bertie I" Albert-"Didn't you so
you would spare me from your garde

I party, and I was to go to Ascot ai
- back ?' Gwendollne - "Well, sir.

s Albert-" Well, and so I did. I wei
- and backed the favorite, and didn
f win l" Shewas not satisfled, but si
Iforgave him.

t 1IIAv you muzzled your dog? I$1have not. And what Is more, we aj
not going to. The dog never bit an

0 body, and he don't like muzzling ai
mere than we do. How would yulike to go round from now tiy election with an iron muzzle o
you? Besides, we have no dog.
A GXNTLXEAN about sailing f

Europe, in reiponse to a question, satt lie intended to "go by Anciei
Bologna." An old lady who overhear

8 him, said he was very foolish to go k
- far to buy old bologna, when he coul
8 get plenty of it in this country.

LITTLE GERTIn went with her moth(
to see Madame Tousand's wax workiI After looking about curiously, as if slh
were trying to find out something an
could not, she 8aid : "Why do the
call them wax works, mamma? Th1ljey'wax, but they don't work."
IN DAKOTA, during the sumnie

months, It is not dark until ten o'cloct P. M., which renders courting on th
front steps at ilit a hollow mockery1 but a young man can go to see a gi
seven nights a week without runiiiLup a gas bill.

r "SO. you are going to ke.p school,said a young lady to her old malid atni
8 "Well,-formy part, sooner than d

that, I would marry a widower witl-nine childrea." "I should prefer thv
myself," was the quiet reply; "hu1where is the widower?"

t A CoUNTRY newsp tper oit West tihl
t heads its report or a fire: "Feast ]
1 the Fire Fiend-t'Vhe ForkedT.rongue,

0 Demon Licks with Its Lurld Breath
1Lumbar Pile-Are the Scenes of Bos

1 ton to be Repeated ?-I,ss 159 Do]
e larst"

XMA8Tn JACK: "How often are thclothes wasILed, Emma?" Laundr,Mald-"Once a week, Mater Jack.'Master Jack-"Only once a weeke -Then the clothes are much 1uekle
than ales and me, it that's atl the wash
lug they get."
WHY is a dog that was reised exhib

D ition at the dog show on aecount 0
. lameness like a sheet of blotting paper
. Becuso a lame dog is a slow pup, an<

it a slope up ia an inclined plane, and
e ink-lined plane is a sheet of blottinj
- paper.
if
II Erruxn we must make the oceam
d wider or the steamship narroweort, Something must he done to enable tw<
n ships to pass without going througheach other. Soctety kind of demnandtit, and the comfort of the passengeri
- seconds the demand.

"TALK about your boat races." Rai,
an old sport at the Washington ftzzk,'or your horse races.or your prize fighits
or your base ball; give me an old
fashioned cook fight. There's gainthere."

, A COUNTY exchange unfeelingly re
,marks: "The small boy will soon b

a holding himself together at the equap tor in acknowledgment of the subtl,
o power of the green apple.''

~r A GENTLEMAN In lecturinig for
p blind asylum began by grmfvely rep, marking, "if all tihe world were blind

t whmata melancholy sight it would be.
PATnICK (dressing for a party): "B"

dad( now, and I shan't be able to git oi
these boots till l've worn thenm a toirmSor two."

ST'. Loums girls says that those o
Chicago never have shoes that art

'mra'es, be mu:se ot the difficults
of lladinlg two sides of leather alike.

t Soama one diescribes the opera as that
y sort of music where "they squteal ant.go up, and then cho'<e and comea downi.

IF vou lose your breath dlon't r'un ti
catch it; you can catch it sooner b~
st anding still.

THEum man who wen, cin a fool's errant
wvas probauly peLriormning one of' b:
own commisesionas.

IT is a strange thing in art that gractress must learn to paint before sill
canl draw.

1 Jones finds dr'aking litte a fisi
- makes huis hlead swim.

Trnx mule always puts his best foo
backward.

Tiui. butcher who trusts loses flesh

A Busy Lire.
The World's D)ispensary at BufifaloN. Y., is a great Institution having iti

auxiliary Invalids' Hotel, for accommodation of patients, cosing its founmder nearly half a million of dollars
and its branch in London, England, oisimilar proportions, where Dr, Plerce'sGolden Medical Discovpry, PliessaniPurgative Pellets and other remediesare man ufactured for the foreign tradewhichb extends to the EastIndiles, Chimiandu other far distant countries. Althis mammoth business has been organized, systemized and built lip bjD)r. B. V. Pierce, who lias associate(with himself' as a Faculty, uinder tht
name of the World's Dispensary MedieaAssociation, a most competent stall' 01physieians and surgeons who annuallytreat manyg, thous iunds of cases ojchronic diseases, not by prescribing anyset lot of remedies but by using ail suchspeelflo remedies as have, In large cx

r~i'ence, been found miost efillaciousilesides organizing anid (directig thugmammoth business of wvorld-wide pro,portions, Dr. Pierce has fotund time t<write a work on ('omnestie medine-
entitled "TIhie People's .Common Sen atMdclAdvlser''-1,000 pages, 8O(it'iustrations, selling ait $1 60, and als
10 ser've a term as State Seniator anmlater as a member of Cong ross. Surel~lie must, be competent if lie weore to taktthe lecture platform, to discourse upot
"the iecolleotions of a busy life.'--Nauionaul n'?pubua.

THRow off that despondent spirit-
orudh that feeling ofdespair-be chee,

i, ful, happy and well. Take Simmon
2 Liver Regulator, when mind and bod
it are depressed, with cold extremitle
- Fever 11lushes, Costiveness, dull Heat
y ache, bad taste In the zibuth, an'd a
a Indisposition to stir about. For ove
o forty years Simmons' Liver Regulato
it has proved its great value in all diseast
I- of the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys-
d giving life and health to thousand
t- who would otherwise have sunk int
e untimely graves or endured the tortul
). of a living death.
u "I was a sufferer from Dyspepsia fo
e several years, and was at last confine
s to my bed, and should no doubt hai
a remained there until death should hav
I come to my relief, but for a friand <

mine at Weldon, N. U., recommendin
Simmons' Liver Regulator to me, an

r at the same time with a request that
d would use it, which I did with ti-most happy result. I am now wel
- and eat anything I wish without an

y bad offect. W. A. PEAasON,
n "8. Gaston P. 0., N. U."
di -

D. Cohn, of Breslau, has examin
Pt the eyes of, 10,000 German childre
tand found out of that number 1,0e who were short-sighted. The defe
was found to increase seadihy as I

Ie observation rose from the elementa
. to the higher claases in schools. B
light was an unvarying concomitar
as was also the faulty construction

u desks and seats, causing the childr
to stoop over their work so as to brit

a their eyes closer to it; both caus
compelling an undue amount of ocul
convergence, fatiguing the opt

ir sense and accustoming the eye to
i short focus.
it
d. No o0d Prenehing.
o No man can do a good job of wor
( preach a good sermon, try a law suweil, doetor a patient, or write a gotarticle when lie feels miserable an
r (11111, with sluggish brain and unstea<

nerves, and "one should make ti
e attempt in such a condition whend cau be so easily and cheaply renovy by a little 1oP Bitters. See othi
e column.-APbuny Times

As a simple and useful lecture-roor MeLhod ot showing that matter cannk be destroyed, the following experimee is given: Two sealed glass tubes
equal weight, one of them containit
oxygen and a little powdered charcoa
are prepared. The charcoal may i
made to burn by means of a sniflame. When the two tubes a
placed on a balance, it will
seen that. there has been no variath
in Weight.

t
t. VEOETINK is acknowledged by aclasses of people to be the best an( niU

reliable blood-purifier iII the world.

f Careful investigation into the canI of tile ire which broke out on thestear
ship Mosel, revealed that it originate-spontaneously in silk goods which col
stituted a part of her ciargo. Chenilc,
examination shIowed that for every paof silk fibre, "0 75 part of oxide of iro

r
and 2.50 part of coloring matter-coisittilg of fatty oils, organic and earth
matters-had been used to give welgi
and body to the silk.

"IT is better to laugh than be crying
-deeldedly; IrI to enjoy your bAby

- 'laughing society use Dr. Bull's 11ab
.Syrup which reJieves the chief discoa;
lGrts of habyhood without sttpefyin1ithe elAldrei. Price 25 cents a bottip

i An infusion of about a pound<
quassia chips to eight gallonsa of wat<has beeni found very useful in prervdnalg blight In peach trees anid vines.

.sonec of the infusion is put upon ti
> hands and face after wvashing In tI

morning there will be very little ineoi
venience felt during the day from ti
attacks of mosquitoes, gnats, or othuinsect pests.

1 The microphone has been successfull.employed by Professor MIne, of Toki
Japan, to announce the premnonitor

- sIgns of an earthquake, iIe places ti
instrument in pits remote from road
and he is careful, also, to exclude a

.
lnsects,the movements of which woult
Sof course, affect the indIcation, an
lead to falso references.

Scienits say that one-fift-h of' ti
human brain is somposed of phiorphorus.

Wondterrul Effects.
E. R. Dawley, of Providence, R. I., sayt.*IHaving witnessed the wondlerful effects

lunt's Rlemedy in my own case, and in
iareat number of others, I recommend it to.eotherisafHicted with Kidney Dilseases. Thouafim ed i>y d.uesse suould secure the mediciaf wtich will euro in shortest possibie tim

Hunt a Remedy wIll do this." T'r.ai kize

Doublle Ruff'erers.
If the thousands that now have their re

andcomor destroyed by complication<livrnd ideycomp'aints would give nsure's remedy. Kidney-Wort, a trial they woube speedily oured.--MrRnolt,
The Voltaie Belt Co., Marshali, Snek.

Will send their colobra'ed Eleotr. Volta
Belte to the afflicted upon 80 days's trisBpeedy cures garantesd They mean whthey say. Wrie to themi without delay.

I I g
The Only Medicine
-That Aots at the Samse Time on
The Liver, the Bowels and the Kidneys.
These great organs Are the natural cleans-era of the system. If they work well, health

trcadful diseases are sue to olo wi g,
TERRIBLE SUPPERINO.

Biljonsness, Hieadache, Dyspepsia, Jaun.dice, Censtipatien and PHenc, or Kid.
iiey Ceomplants, Gravel, DIabetes,
or Rhlernmatic Pains andi Aches,are deveclo ed because the blood is poisonedwil te ntiery. that should have been

KIDNEY-WOVRTwill restore the healthy action and all thesedtroying evil wil be banisthed nglc
'hiousand shave been cured. Try itand yonwill add oeamore to the number. Take itand heait h will once more gladddn your heart.

IW bsferewioufrecns*.a.t.pauAs and bles
t bvo,eTeil cur dyou. Try a pack.
18 is a dry veg.table comapound and

One Package makes six quarts of' Medicine.
f/o nInist,ap,uI marit, t. Prie,el.($,

WELL,30EARDS0 & 0,,Proprieturs,

A vitA 1t ande pene to ftgI$717 KiCRYv. knensta. Mins.

MAKE HENS LAY
A ihVeternary Pure aand ch mist netrve thiscountry,.aaest at mosteoth,eiorand O0il ow a here re worthless trash. Iqay tAl ' aedn's eeni It ion Powders a5e absiueaprE e ,gd immnejyvlnaile. .N tog

VEGETINE
I rurifes the Blood, Renovates and

I- Invigoratws the whole System. 1

MT xMDICMI PROPERTIES A"U
Alterative. Tonie,Solvent c

an Diuretice.
0 Ttine is madO exclusively from the lote

, ef liefully-selected barimroots and her and
So strog coe trated It Will OyffU1IY
adio row t e every taint of eeron

r ui,0roulous mor,Turner Cam
d *Or "neerous a Enomrystpolas,Saft Rhenaon, byphii Iseass, "U. I
0 her, aiutneas at te sommeb. an U
18 11seases that arise from Impure blood. e 1

i ter, Indammatory and bronte Rhef.
asatiew Mouraigiaq tious and Spinal

an can oUW be eectuaily cured I
thok ies b1bod.

I For oleore and Eruptive Diseases of the
Shia, Pustal Irampes, B1tehes,
nofse, Tetger eaidbead and iug-1, w VEGEIM has nover failed to effecta

y permanent cure.
For Pains In the Bach, Kidney Complaints,

Dropsy Female weakness, LeucorrhoM arisingWrom roal ulceratton and uterine diseases
and General Deolllty.V# INats directg

-d po4.Ahe causes of tecompiat, tn
aI Knd strengtens the whole sstem, tote 4

n, upon the sucre orgats, allays in anmation
M ures ulceration and regulates the bowels.
or For arrh Dyagpsis, Haitual Cgveneo%

susness and General Prostration ot the Nervous
Mystem. no medicline has ever given such rbtet sat,isaction as the VEETIN. It puresthe blood, cleanses all of the organs, ikd poe.

of
a contilling pow0r over the nervos

ifatem.
)n The remarkable cures effected by Veptne ilg b ivefnduced many physilans and aporaecf.
es ie whom we know, to presoilbe and use It i

. their own families,
1) In al V ee the best remedy yet diw,

OIeredo e above dt>meases, and Is he onlya reliable BLOOD PURIFIR yet placed before
the puollo. ]

Vog-tina.
it PREPARED BY

fdf. R. STEVENS. Bostoms Mass.
d --e,n 10

y Vegetlneis old by all Druggists. a

le 'F

CELEBRATE0

0
I t
DfIt

re

oil

te RWOIWACn
11-

SDef-etIasIve Medleation
11 Is a precautiton which shou!d never be neglectedwhen danger :s present, and theretor- a courseof the B ttors at Lol season Ia particularly de-
y sirable, especially ior the feeble and sickly. As
It a remedy for billousnes., dyspe.sa, i ervous-

ness. and b(jot comjaluts. there is nothingcomparable to this n%holesome resto'atjve. For.sale by all Di uggi.s and Dealers generally.

P Ifara an yo

;U6kudly the strain of terstolMlngc erneour duties avoid night work. to rep.stinulantm a nd u ase tore brain niro*andHop Bitters.
e

aste use Mo nd

. 1disotion raaiipA on a n

nod orsing,stod o on, noferiatru

jporihor in h n a ofnr ick
BI,,.'tcaorH ton. di opstter

~. llavoyoudfs

esi&redHCueVb <,aHop itro~o arot. O

e 0,fth Ifn c, i tad trrLt.

bowvls OUioo IiPIrrR

slife tr hs E,"5or Co.oavd u f-loeese,Tv
e fyres hnre;tlt,

* flPERA CLASSES,
heotaclos,irom icrnox deaL Reae ics

Rl. & .J. BECK,
Mannafacturing OpticIans, Philadelphia. Send 5nnmp for illuntrated (Jatalogue of 144 pages, and

Campers' & Sportsmen's
a. Top 8mr24 Inches. Folds into a square packaga,T6 legs itside, dx8%~Inches. Painted t.o protect fromndam,pness. Ex1prceed on receipt of 62.00.

Address
R. 31. ARNOLD,

IIONE.oY E, Ontario Countr, N. Y.
M Moi%hne SiaSaurured a. me

Alstyle. GOld, Siver and Nickel ggto
amie.r5~leto..ue;t 0.D.t

0., Pittsbergh PNA DA 10NW

-_Q ok Agentsi
S . gver, man wants his

roper? protected fromn
- gsncforthe ' fo

- indloverrere.

--at sight. Immense prof.
- - --- Its. ,Toems free. Ad.

- dreAs,0. M.nCARNA-
171 o

haig such an Immceao siIn aUpsri of tecountryand tone to the diseased organs, and truhthorn ohumors. Kidney dlfsaneorthirty years standng have&o., which have distressed te vtaia for ycas. We Ipower. No longoruso Alohollo fitters, which do mnonromody, KINY.WORT, and health will be quicklyri(Will send pest StaId.)WEL

the rneuap ninage n n
or hs~:Isnsasceases h,ave anually been rated.h Dr. i'ierce's Pavoi5rpnt lie, andl has b>ecotno justly elobrated for Its lung

WEAKNESSES PECULKF"avorito Prescription la a powerful Iestorative Toniesrpisse ctlcey un witi ts n'rvus lrtalcoi

FavrtetPrescraptirn s stnteasfb poalie auato

-hea arMtfrg pal,utl uestr atln ,a

fen.o lt,iSnAUvisr eser pton;ri site lont tsrn

nnthIn at*SAlwee uch le the aleiand l yrnsRsTINVlAi AD(tLADJ shouldaradiThP, o IPnYaotl redevotedi sou titieiier ateiov nt

JUST OT.

3ONG BELLS
A Now, Complete and most attraotive

olleetion of School Songs, ?
By L. 0. EMilSON.

sed 60 Coalt* for speesmes Copy.

ooks for Schools, Singing Hohools. Choirs, at..
Gospel TOtperance Meetings.

Velcoine Chorus. (1 00). For High Shooli
ovjw Bella (60 ots). ForCommon Schools.Vh11te Robes. (80 ets). For Siunday Sahools.
!esn3le. ($10). For Cholm and SingingSchoo.s.
rolce of Worship. ($1 00). ChoIrs and Slog.ltig dchools.
o lisun's Method For Slsag'g Clawes.,(O. stt. kur Nitlng 5ehuols.
,esnperance Jewels (8 et., Gospel Tokpp.worK.
rem1iperassee Light, do., (19 ots).

)iver Ditson & Co., Boston,
.1. E. DaTMON. &4O.,

12s (%'ae4lueat Street. Piladelplata.

St. George's Hall, for Boys.
A thorough Ea%lish, Claslil and Commnerolsourdiug o loot iIfteen ie fro.uBaltintd ot
Vest-rn Maryland Ralilroat. Re-opensepteuiberIth unturpised advaistages.
Itef.-rouces-Alre A41nirol D. 0. rareanut Now,ork, tree i-ephws at the selmo k.ev. I
. lchoi.Z, D. D., Philadelphia; Cl. Them J
e U. . , two grandsons. Washington.
Prof. JAMEb 0. KINEAR, A. X., Principal,

Relotorstown, Maryland.

gVERY IGADY neptis It wants It. and shouldhivi-It. Addreve Miss IN0, 141u dtonstreet
low Yoik City.

3 xI[XES that Pays. M-n and Women wantedAddress Si. S. SCRANT~ON & Co., Ha,rtford, 09qn.
1EAXER T11EOLO 1A.-f4erlpI aionai.-A t-vok that ever) Ste.tebam Logq.Ian!Lar, Dootor and Preacher 41tould toad. Aet steel tiigraving 6if the auttior In Shaker costumes

dorns the [rontlspikce. It is neatly printed andound coataining = pages yo. and sent, postageaid, for#11.00. Addiroe
RibilOP EADS, South Union, Ky.

HOTO COPYING AGYNTS WANTED for theNow Grainiceamodt VslvotTyes. NEoilolb.
anCopying Oeel5West Cd Street@ N.

L AIDIR AND STORE-KREPERS-You can &etLiChoiegoorlachea by writing us..ljok~dern a Ilinca Card s or tce i
ri

bh enablesout ordem M by snail the beat way, aqdso the mn.u) kid, "t Meechaudise w4 Keep fix salet suririsinily Itow prie. We send amP104 oflau-burgot Laces. Ritobons. Fringes, I0 ifIte.uested.We sell Wholesale ond Reall fe,r Cash10Wun. A new oombinatiou system which we havenot stared eiablel us to quote ery cloo prices.Yeh-teavl 62 and 086 ackael if notions VhIchannot b,% bought for twica the money elsewhereIt wanted in every fiamily. Money retu&od if notatifwfacmo.y Air sny furohase. Rou1301TON h)UT , 55'Tr.or breet,Boqton,Mais.
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.

TIl. LIFE OF

GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELD,
hi pereonal friend. Major BUNY, Editor N. V
a, istheonlyeidi tv which Gen. 0ar41Itts shell per.0jial ateTlbon or facts. BeautifullyIlustraten, prit d atd bound. Full length s6ee1ortiatby il roma Pture tRki exoresly toito. woik. Aceive Acents Wanted. Liberalerms. bond V1.2, tt oise for oosutluto ouafit.

A,8. TIARNEHS & 00.,
Ill and 113 William Stre, t. New York.

me

TILE AND BRICK
MACHINERY.

;PECIALTIES:
Tiffany Improved Tile Mahin ,Sword's Parent Brick M.j hilne
"lay Crushors with Chilled Rollers,Ilorizontal Tile and Briok Ma -hine.

VrIte for circulars and prices.
II. BREWER & CO.. Tcumseh, Mich

LNDREW McMULLEN
WHOLESALE DEALERT IN

IRO0M CORN, BROOM HANDLES

And Broom Manufacturer's Maohiuery
I. 6.-FANCY PAINTED HANDLES A SPECIALTY

02 Union Ut, sebesaectady, N. Y.
(OSQUITNO CAT4JIEE-Pat. June29. 18.--

moke eilorisa u
r in a few n,inute witau

errma.l t.'1'O Scu168 Ligh M., faitiore, Md.
AGENTS WANTED to sell the L,IFE OF
jEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD,

rsnn.DEBhN.aauthor ofwideeebmry bii
ustr i.ositivelyn he es an ceap. ,i..klne other onicital. -end See. at once fur outfit.

elnoey. HIJIIRD lild., Publisubera
Those anawersag an Aaveruse.mens witonfer a favor upo the Advertieer and the"ublisherbyealgthat theysawthe adveriueant in tis inurml (namihts,h oatne-

CRATER
600MER&,B0SOJIERT
PRESS E:0,

- ~ SEND SYRACUS N.
FOR
CICUL-AR.

New York (Mfolee-li Park Row.
IYOU WOtI -~PROPERtL

torrespohd ta-tte withupoa pply

DL.N..O. RAY, Optioa
98 N. TWELJT'strt

SAPONIFIER
tilulweight adNsrengT. s ui
K FOR BA.'OlxTIE3DAND TAE NO OTHER.

PEN'AS AL 'K ANWF'OC .,PIAas

bone? WELL AUCERi.theops,bores the fastoet. We are the oldest ancttrgoat firm in AmerIca. Send for our piOtorialataloguto. UrNmTE STATEn Mf'O Co., Chicago, Ill.

'WCONSTuPATJON1d-. AND PILES.ORT. 'iIi new and wondernd remedy which isworkson natural'princtples. It restores strengthcleannes the system of accumulated and poisonous

been cured, als,o Pies, Constipation Rlheumatsm

ave volumes ofttestimony of its wonAtuiu curative>harm thtan good, or drasttie pills, but, use nature.

&CROSA9., Prop s, flulingo,

rtowmnhsa'rddalairgo experience at

e remiies for thetir curne. lian thiousiands 01

lIe P'reserlptiton is the resulit of this tett-iy tandt renmarkabie cur-es of all those charonic di.

AR TO FEM~ALE~S..
to te entire araean. I is noin of

senses are amonatg those ini whik-h thetos- ti

ieri. er tatfor allah a, Vizia e
toclwn ecuiatti, ebreel eon -tien,litm

tie of the necak of the wotub,. Wih-i iihe latte-ao thp iesetto the bearinag of oIlfiiig
se. For conditionsm, see Wrapper arotund bottle.
xLt ol

Cos aine sas. Fieeasa

1 tm.tlii, skill lo ia-s pusi l yt
tilitn croe ie-o ale.r-th lu-gn rsia*k,onreto ian e.~n orotIn ap leamnq
arll

.'/t, ./ ON0l1tl CBUFFA~iVPrLIn wl,c,L<Of I L.


